lants trust RNA silencing as the main defence line against invading viruses. We know this because virtually all plant viruses dedicate a substantial part of their small genomes to encode one or more proteins devoted to suppress host RNA silencing 1 . While the plant recognizes viral molecules such as double-stranded RNA replication intermediates, highly structured regions in genomic RNA or viral transcripts, or bidirectional overlapping transcripts to unleash a defensive response led by Dicer-like (DCL), double-stranded RNA binding (DRB), RNA-dependent RNA polymerase (RDR) and Argonaute (AGO) proteins, viruses express RNA silencing suppressors to dampen this host defensive response. Analysis of sequence and mechanism of action of the many viral RNA silencing suppressors known to date tell us a story of intricate host-pathogen co-evolution and a sophisticated arms race. RNA silencing suppressors from viruses that belong to different taxonomic groups are unrelated proteins that act with diverse mechanisms in different steps of the RNA silencing pathways, and they are often multifunctional proteins that act in several steps at the same time 2 . In this issue of Nature Plants, Incarbone et al. show a completely novel RNA silencing suppression strategy that involves transportation of the mobile silencing signal into the peroxisomes to ruin plant defence 3 ( Fig. 1 Plants defend themselves from invading viruses using RNA silencing. However, plant viruses try to spoil this defensive mechanism by expressing one or more proteins that act as RNA silencing suppressors. One such protein spoils plant defence by transporting the silencing signal into the peroxisomes to avoid its systemic spread. 
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delivery of DCL4-dependent virus-derived 21-nt siRNA into the peroxisomes by P15 is a critical step to prevent silence signal propagation and allow the virus to move long distance. Collectively, these results indicate that, upon infection, host plant DCL4 and DCL2 respectively produce virusderived 21-and 22-nt siRNAs -22-nt siRNAs are particularly abundant in PCVinfected tissues -to incite the antiviral defence. However, the virus counteracts by expressing P15 that binds these siRNAs. While the strong P15 affinity towards the 22-nt siRNAs is sufficient to stop the plant antiviral response, the weak affinity towards the 21-nt siRNAs has forced PCV to evolve a novel RNA silencing suppression strategy: piggybacking siRNAs into the peroxisomes to divert them from cell-to-cell traffic (Fig. 1) .
This finding uncovers a new player, the peroxisome, in the plant-virus interaction drama. As Incarbone et al. questioned, could other viral proteins with peroxisomal targeting signals 6 adopt a similar strategy in pathogenesis? Knowing that the peroxisome is able to import protein complexes 5 , is it possible that viral proteins interact with host proteins that are imported into the peroxisomes? Additional questions also arise to further clarify the P15 silencing suppression mechanism: what happens to the siRNAs in the peroxisomes? Are they subjected to degradation or just sequestered? Is P15 recycled to transport increasing amounts of siRNA into the peroxisomes? Whatever the answers to these questions are, there is no doubt that plant-virus co-evolution has provided us with an apparently never-ending diversity of RNA silencing suppressors with a wealth of biochemical and cellular activities that can be exploited to learn about plant molecular biology and as biotechnological tools. ❐ 
